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Setting the Pace

Dear Supporters of VOA Oregon,
On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, I want to take this opportunity to thank you, our
community of supporters. We so appreciate your volunteerism, donations, and overall support of the
services we provide to our community. You help us reach our goal of providing high-quality services to
those most in need.
VOA Oregon continues to transform lives as we deliver evidence-based programs
and services to a highly vulnerable population. Our treatment programs, both
residential and day, are responsive to the growing problem of substance use
disorders. We have also been successful in providing treatment services to those
addicted to gambling. Our service delivery system is helping to change lives for
the better.
This year we were pleased to offer a much fuller, richer program of prevention
services for our adolescent population. Many of you may have seen our billboards
and flyers in grocery stores around town that communicated the dangers faced by
our youth when they indulge in alcohol or other drugs. This marketing campaign
was well received and, we believe, has made a positive difference.
We continue to be highly committed to providing early childhood services through our Family Relief
Nursery and Drop-In programs.
Please read more about our services and outcomes here in our 2019 annual report. VOA Oregon,
through its broad-based delivery of social services, continues to impact lives in positive ways and makes
a major contribution to the well-being of our community. We know you will be impressed with how we
have helped to change and enrich lives with your support.
Again, thank you for helping VOA Oregon dedicate its programs and resources to the transformation of
lives and community.
We appreciate you!

Above: Artwork from a child at My Little Waiting Room - Providence St. Vincent Medical Center.
Cover Artwork: Top left: Ram by Bradley, Lambert House participant. Top right: By Roy, Lambert House participant.
Bottom left: God’s Beautiful Creation by Pat, Lambert House participant. Bottom right: By Women’s Residential
Center resident.
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Adults, Children, and Families
Prevention Services
The VOA Oregon Prevention Services Program strives to foster
happy and healthy communities by helping build environments that
support behavioral health and equipping program participants with
the knowledge and skills that they need to withstand challenges and
make healthy decisions.
In Spring 2019, we implemented a youth-driven campaign
addressing underage drinking during prom season. Teens in the
community developed targeted prevention messages and offered
educational presentations to both youth and parents.The peerOne of the stickers from the campaign
targeted prevention messages were paired with their artwork to
designed by young people from
remind others to make healthy decisions on prom night. Stickers
Prevention Services.
and tent cards were developed and distributed by young people to
local high schools who displayed the messages at prom venues and local businesses expecting promrelated traffic (e.g. florists, salons, and restaurants). Teens also developed parent-targeted messages,
reminding them of the consequences of serving alcohol to minors. Parent-targeted messages included
consequence messages printed on stickers and placed on alcohol containers at local retailers, as well as
billboards and movie theater advertisements. Additionally, the Prevention Services team interviewed
administrators and drivers representing various transportation companies. They learned about existing
policies around transporting youth and driving intoxicated individuals and heard their stories about the
challenges of prom season.

Family Relief Nursery
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In 2019, court advocates, including 15 volunteers and interns,
assisted over 1,600 people seeking protective orders at the
Multnomah County Courthouse. In addition to court support,
Home Free helps survivors on-site at Gresham Child Welfare,
the Portland Police Bureau’s DV Enhanced Response Team
(DVERT), the Donald E. Long Detention Center, Inverness Jail,
and Portland Public Schools.

In an effort to better serve all survivors in our
community, Home Free has moved to Gresham.
Above is the lobby at the new location.

A Survivor’s Story: Joan
Children playing at the Family Relief Nursery.

“I don’t know what I would have done without the support of the Relief Nursery. I am a
single mom of 2 kids under the age of 5, and before enrolling in the program had very little
outside support. From the time of intake to a year later when my children transferred to
Head Start, I felt welcomed and supported. I was immediately connected to a home visitor
who was in constant communication with me; she gave me a lot of patience but also helped
hold me accountable. Also, I was given many tools in the parenting workshop. My children
always talked about their teachers and it reassured me, as their parent, that they were safe
and cared for while I was trying to get my life back on track. I can’t thank the staff at the
Relief Nursery enough for the constant support and compassion they showed me and my
children during the most difficult time in our lives.”
~ A Mother at Family Relief Nursery, October 2019

Our Home Free transitional and emergency services provide
survivor-centered support designed to prevent victims from
having to return to abusive homes. Our commitment to reaching
survivors means mobile, active advocacy that reduces the
barriers to domestic violence (DV) support services. Our services
are free, flexible, individualized, and driven by survivors’ needs
and goals.

Our hotline, available 8:00 am - 5:00 pm Monday-Friday, answered 3,000 calls from survivors seeking
information, emergency housing, or a friendly, confidential, non-judgmental ear to listen. At any given
time, Home Free’s Housing Advocates are working with 10-15 survivors in scattered site transitional
housing, offering support as participants reach their goals of stability and safety.

VOA Oregon’s Family Relief Nursery offers a holistic, positive
intervention for both children and parents. The program is
aimed at building resilience and assisting parents to grow in
their ability to rise in the face of adversity and build strong
systems of support for their families.
In fiscal year 2019, FRN held a community engagement event
and launched its Help Us Soar campaign.

Home Free

Joan called Home Free’s hotline for emotional support, safety planning, and to find a safe place to go.
Home Free Hotline Advocates provided a voucher for a motel. We give vouchers to many survivors
each year, as shelter space is extremely limited and usually unavailable. Joan’s Advocate met her at
the motel, bringing along a hygiene kit, bus tickets, and food. While there, they continued to discuss
what she needed for safety, and housing was at the top of that list. After using Multnomah County’s
Safety and Stabilization Assessment tool, she went through the Multnomah County Coordinated Access
process and was picked up for a housing spot with Home Free.
Joan had previously lost custody of her children due to the domestic violence she had experienced,
so she needed a safe place to go before DHS would consider returning her children. She faced many
barriers that kept her from getting into housing. Home Free was able to help with many of these
challenges, including old debts from her time with her abuser. With the help of her advocate, Joan
wrote appeal letters and applied to many apartments. After a few months of intense searching, she
succeeded in finding stable housing! This was is a huge accomplishment for Joan and helps greatly with
her plan to regain custody of her children.
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Consent Convergence 2018
The times we live in are presenting us with opportunities to participate in major cultural shifts. Through
the recent upwelling of survivor testimony against celebrity sexual abusers, the #MeToo movement,
greater awareness around widespread racism, and remarkable gains in LGBTQ+ visibility, we are on the
crest of a wave that is building momentum. The culture of normalizing sexual violence and sweeping
inequity under the rug is being challenged in many ways, large and small. As individuals and as a
society, we are being called to make decisions and take steps that will chart the map into our collective
future. Youth have a very powerful role in the work of drawing this map.
With thanks to Spirit Mountain Community Fund
support, and in an effort to bring together people
who are eager to add momentum to the swelling
tide of consent culture, Home Free’s Teen Advocate
Pamela Zigo created a committee made up of youth
leaders and community partners to plan Consent
Convergence Youth Empowerment Summit
held at Portland State University. The Consent
Convergence was designed to be a space for leaders
and learners aged 13-19 to gather together for
a free day of workshops, discussion, art, food,
envisioning, and taking action to promote a culture
of consent, equity, self-care, and healthy, liberated
Young people in one of the sessions at The Consent
relationships
for all. VOA Oregon collaborated with
Convergence. Photo credit Liz Haan.
representatives from The Raphael House of Portland,
Self-Enhancement Inc., NARA, CARES Northwest, Call to Safety, SARC, Multnomah County, Portland
Public Schools, Portland State University, and numerous volunteers to actualize this transformative
event. Various organizers and contributors brought trauma-informed, intersectional, and culturallyspecific perspectives throughout the organizing process, from planning and developing programming
to facilitating activities and offering emotional support to youth on-site at the summit. All collaborators
shared the goal of promoting inclusivity and access for marginalized individuals.
The process of creating Consent Convergence was guided by the philosophy that youth are powerful
agents who play a major role in changing our culture for the better and creating a world free from
violence and oppression. Countless teen activists
contributed input, time, passion, and work towards
creating this event which they envisioned as a
meeting of minds seeking to share knowledge, build
connections, access healing, support each other, and
develop skills to surf the waves of cultural change with
compassion, clarity, creativity, and conviction. Youth
organizers asked participants to bring compassion for
themselves and others, to honor everyone’s voices and
experiences, and to be accountable to themselves if
they had hurt someone.
The Consent Convergence was hosted in November
2018 at Portland State University. Two hundred
teens from 11 area high schools participated while 30
youth and adult volunteers helped make it happen.

Young people at The Consent Convergence. Photo credit
Liz Haan.

Various community professionals and teen educators offered
25 unique workshop presentations throughout the day.
Workshop topics included positive body image, recognizing
abusive relationships, media literacy, bystander intervention,
healthy masculinity, positive self-image for girls of color,
LGBTQ+ dating topics, mindful movement, animal-assisted
trauma healing, and many others related to the broad
realm of dating violence prevention. Between workshops
youth participated in art projects, a second-hand clothing
swap, and community-building. Many participants snapped
photos in the selfie booth, enjoyed refreshments donated
by our generous sponsors, and contributed to a collective
letter written to school administrators and local politicians
requesting support for promoting consent culture.
Young people at The Consent Convergence. Photo

The Consent Convergence endeavored to empower young
credit Liz Haan.
people to know themselves as leaders in the process
of creating a culture of consent. The event received
overwhelmingly positive feedback and anchored a sense of hope that the learning, connection, and
inspiration that occurred will be passed onward by all who were touched by it.
Consent Convergence is coming back in 2020! Stay tuned for more details.

Family Treatment and Recovery
Our Family Involvement Team (FIT) for Recovery and
Addiction Recovery Team (ART) provide parents who
have substance use issues and are involved in the child
welfare system with rapid access to substance abuse
treatment. Our outreach services assist parents to
remove barriers to treatment and help parents move
towards reunification with their children, creating
stable families. The FIT program specifically serves
Multnomah County and ART serves Washington,
Marion, Yamhill, and Polk counties.

“I really appreciate FIT’s efforts to
engage this mom and how many
beds you’ve tried to get her into.
This is exactly why FIT is my favorite
program to work with.”
~ DHS Child Welfare Caseworker
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Reentry and Transition
Innovation in Treatment Works

Multnomah County Justice
Reinvestment Program
What is MCJRP?

In Multnomah County, some individuals who
have been arrested are presented with a unique
opportunity to positively shift the direction of their
lives. Instead of serving years in prison, some people
qualify and opt for sentencing in the Multnomah
County Justice Reinvestment Program (MCJRP)—a
second chance to stay in our community.

Between 2000 and 2010, Oregon’s prison rate increased
by nearly 50%, requiring a biennial budget of over $1.4
billion for corrections. In response, the Legislature passed
HB3194 to create the Justice Reinvestment Program
(JRP), and funded community-based programs designed
to decrease costly prison use.

As part of MCJRP, VOA Oregon developed and
operates the highly innovative Treatment Readiness
Program, a 78-bed dorm located within the Inverness
Jail. This program seeks to motivate and prepare
individuals in jail to engage in treatment services
when they return to our community.
Prior to the Treatment Readiness Program, a
significant number of MCJRP clients were not
showing up for or staying engaged in treatment when
released back into the community. This resulted in
people being sent to state prison rather than receiving
community-based treatment.

“Engaging with people while they’re still in
jail, even briefly, has a positive impact on their
lives and a big payoff for community safety.”
~Kathy Sévos, Director of Transition & Reentry Services

The Treatment Readiness program helps individuals
gain awareness of harmful thinking patterns and
modulate their emotions. VOA Oregon’s bilingual
and bicultural staff facilitate group therapy,
evidence-based curriculum, conflict resolution,
mindfulness practices, and art therapy. Together
with the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office, the
Department of Community Justice, and Corrections
Health, our staff works to assess individuals and
coordinate placement in addiction treatment when
they are released.

Right: Men eligible for a MCJRP sentence
seeking to change their lives and avoid prison
by engaging in VOA Oregon’s Treatment
Readiness Program at the Inverness Jail in
2019.
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Multnomah County Justice Reinvestment Program
(MCJRP) was developed by public safety partners as a
local strategy to meet the statewide goals. In lieu of
prison, MCJRP provides intensive probation services and
a menu of treatment, housing, employment, mentoring,
and family services designed to hold individuals
accountable, while also addressing the root causes of
criminal behavior.
VOA Oregon is a key part of the team and serves the
largest portion of MCJRP participants. First in the
Treatment Readiness dorm in county jail, preparing
them for release. Then in our Outpatient and Residential
Treatment programs in the community, providing
substance abuse and mental health treatment, medication
support, peer mentorship, and ongoing recovery support.
Join us the first Thursday every month, 5:30-6:30pm
for the MCJRP Milestone Ceremony at the Multnomah
County Commission Boardroom, 501 SE Hawthorne,
Portland to hear the life-changing stories of graduates like
Sal and Travis (read their stories below) describing how
MCJRP gave them a second chance and VOA Oregon’s
treatment saved their lives!

Left: Sal’s gripping story of how art
therapy at the Treatment Readiness
dorm helped him change his life from
L.A. gangster into mentor and counselor
was highlighted at the International
Conference of Police Chiefs in 2019.
Right: At the MCJRP Milestone, Travis
shared how he overcame his initial
reluctance to change while at the dorm.
After many years of homelessness and
addiction, he is now working full time,
healthy, and happy.
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Drop-In Child Care

Residential Treatment

This past year, My Little Waiting Room Providence Portland hit
13,000 child visits since its opening in 2013.
My Little Waiting Room

“I realized that people with addiction are also entitled to enjoy life as
anyone else does.” – Cody

My Little Waiting Room has the privilege of serving families
during some of the most difficult times of their lives. We provide a
safe, friendly, and compassionate environment for children ages 6
weeks to 10 years old at both Providence Portland and Providence
St. Vincent.

The Men’s Residential Center (MRC) is a state
licensed substance use disorder and mental
health treatment program. We provide long term
residential and aftercare treatment. Services
are holistic and address addiction, criminogenic
factors, mental health, health care, building
healthy relationships/support, and recreation/
learning how to have fun in recovery. We utilize
evidence-based practices, including motivational
interviewing, cognitive behavioral therapy, a
therapeutic community, and compassionate
accountability to motivate and inspire our clients
to make choices to engage in recovery, both from
their disease of substance use disorders, and from MRC residents during art class.
their criminal lifestyle and harmful thinking patterns.

This year we had the pleasure of caring for two young boys with a
sibling in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). Each day, these
boys and their mom woke up early to drive more than 20 miles
each way so mom could visit and care for their very small sibling.
It was a stressful experience for all of them, especially the week
when mom was told her infant could be discharged the following
day, only to arrive that next morning to find the chart had been
misread and her son had to stay in the NICU for another week. She
was so grateful that her older children were in a safe place having
fun so that she could do what she needed to for her youngest child,
without worrying or feeling guilty. Sometimes her boys didn’t even Craft time at My Little Wating Room.
want to go home because they were having too much fun in My
Little Waiting Room!

“I have radiation every day for a
month and although they are only
20-minute sessions, it’s such a
blessing to not have to stress about
who is going to watch him every
single day. You have no idea how
much you and your service mean to
me and my family.”
Children playing at My Little Wating Room

Men’s Residential Center

The MRC counselors and staff members, many of whom are former clients, develop a therapeutic
relationship with the men, becoming role models. In group and individual counseling, we empower
and inspire the men to address the causes of their addictions and criminal behavior. The goal is to
build skills to monitor their own thought processes in order to become clean, to recognize and prevent
relapses, practice anger and stress management, as well as communication and living skills.

In Fiscal Year 2019, the Men’s Residential Center had a 72% success rate,
providing a fresh start for 173 men.

~ Mom of a 12-month-old

Speakers Bureau at Cleveland High School.

As a way to reach out to local middle and high
schools to share their stories, the men of the MRC
participate in the MRC Speakers Bureau. In this
outreach program, the men focus on sharing how
they have been impacted by their substance abuse
and what they are working on today to change their
lives. While it is difficult to sit in front of a classroom
and share such details about their lives, often full of
shameful memories, our clients consistently come
away expressing the joy that they were able to use their
stories as a resource for prevention. The men present
their stories with a passion for making sure that others
do not follow in their path of addiction. Though they
may regret the decisions they have made, they are able
to see that their story can provide hope for others.

This year the MRC Speakers Bureau spoke to 24 different organizations
and to 5,007 individuals.
10
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Outpatient Treatment Services

START COURT - Alton’s Story
VOA Oregon has been the provider of mental health and substance use
services for the Multnomah County Success Through Accountability
Restitution and Treatment (START) Drug Court since 2010.
In 2013, Alton Harvey Jr. graduated from the START Court program and in
2015, he became an employee of VOA Oregon as a certified recovery mentor.
Today, Alton is the lead recovery mentor in the START Court program.
Drug Courts provide alternative treatment for people with substance
abuse problems and related criminal charges. Instead of incarceration and
probation, individuals have the choice of participating in intensive substance
abuse treatment. This includes frequent court appearances in which the drug
court judge monitors compliance. Compared to the usual way of managing
substance abuse and criminal activity, drug courts have been shown to be far
more effective at reducing criminal behavior — and they cost less!

Residents from all houses gathered at our Division Street location.

Our own Alton Harvey Jr. has been an advocate for clients in the courtroom,
before the Oregon House of Representatives, and before other political
leaders. He continues to fight for further funding to support substance abuse
treatment for justice-involved individuals.

Alton Harvey Jr., lead recovery mentor
at the START Court program.

Home Base Recovery
Some of our clients need intensive outpatient treatment paired with a supportive, sober housing
environment in order to be successful in substance use treatment. VOA Oregon has operated two 10bed recovery homes for men for nearly a decade, one of them specifically focused on the needs of our
Latino clients. The two programs combined supported 64 men on their recovery journey in 2018.
Our homes provide services with a high level of structure and many daily activities, including group
and individual appointments with VOA Oregon counselors and attendance in community recovery
support groups like Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, and SMART Recovery.
In addition to primary counseling, a recovery mentor is provided to help clients develop a recovery
lifestyle. The mentor’s assistance is essential to a successful transition into the program and later, a
transition out of the program to help clients find work and more permanent housing.
This year, HBR opened two new houses: The Harry Watson House and the Victory House.
The Harry Watson house is a 9-bed home for African American men. The program provides
culturally-responsive services for these men utilizing the relationship model built on kinship
theory, which includes the support of blood relatives, chosen family, pastors or members of the
clergy, and extended family.
The Victory house is a 10-bed home for women that provides gender-specific services within
the family resilience model, emphasizing the development of tools to withstand and overcome
disruptive life challenges. It involves processes to foster positive adaptation to adversity, while
building resiliency in families and children.

With the addition of the Harry Watson and Victory houses, Home
Base Recovery served a total of 98 men and women in 2019.
12
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Our Work, Our World: Creative, Sustainable
Solutions to Our Community’s Needs

Volunteering as an Advocate
With Crosby Rowe
“Be prepared for anything. Leave your prejudgments at
the door.”

by Carol Tatch, Development and Communications Director

As an advocate for our Home Free program, Crosby listens to the stories of
survivors of domestic violence and sexual violence, helps them navigate the
system, and helps them seek out other resources when they need them. “You
meet different kinds of people from different backgrounds. The people who
come in are a variety of genders, not just females but also male and other
gender identities.”

During fiscal year 2019 (7/1/2018-6/30/2019), VOA Oregon served approximately 12,000
Oregonians—helping save lives, enhance opportunities, and improve outcomes for our program
participants. Annually, VOA Oregon takes the measure of the social and human services landscape,
and devises programs and activities that will best equip our participants to succeed against evergrowing challenges. We instruct and inform while creating a safe place for people to recover, gain
their feet, and get back to the day-to-day activities that structure their lives and families. Recovery
is for life—and we are with them every step of the way.
Our proactive work to ameliorate child abuse with our Family Relief Nursey; domestic violence
with our Home Free program; recidivism with our outpatient and residential treatment programs
(Home Base Recovery Houses, Men and Women’s Residential programs, and including culturallyspecific housing); and youth incarceration with our Community Monitoring program which is
creating new futures and opportunities. We have programs for walk-in treatment with Family
Recovery Support; care for adults whose families or caregivers need respite at our Adult Day
Services; childcare at our Multnomah County CourtCare, Gateway Center, and Providence My
Little Waiting Room venues; and a host of other programs to support a society in need of these
services. Our work with teens in drug, alcohol, and gambling prevention is truly improving the
lives and changing the futures of every person we serve—helping youth to create healthy habits that
enable them to develop into responsible adults.
As we look to enhance our client services with the expansion
of our social enterprise programs, we understand the needs
that are present and that it is our mission to respond in
responsible, sustainable, and replicable ways. Together, we
are creating our communities of caring. Together, we are
changing the world for the better for each of us.

Crosby has been volunteering with Home Free for the past year, working
3-hour shifts at least once a week. With over thirty years of experience
in corporate law, she has used this opportunity to help people with her
expertise and skills. “With survivors of domestic violence, you meet them at
some of the most vulnerable points in their lives. It’s a partnership working
with those who come into the room, helping them navigate the forms and
the system.”
To potential volunteers concerned about their lack of experience or
knowledge, Crosby says, “it’s a matter of jumping in and just doing it.”
During the training for advocates, part of the discussion is about situations
that are rare, but that are important for volunteers to learn about. On
Crosby’s first day, she was a little intimidated. It was a busy day in the room
and Crosby had several of those so-called rare situations come up. “I just
jumped in. I just started helping people. It surprised me that I could actually
help people on the first day.”

VOA Oregon’s evidence-based treatment and recovery
curriculums are state of the art because of the wonderful
support we receive from our donors: individuals, businesses,
partner organizations, and government agencies. This
support is the backbone of our ability to both anticipate and
respond to the needs of our clients.

Volunteers don’t always see the success of their work. They can go into the
courtroom to support someone they have helped, but not always. Crosby has
not attended court yet for someone she has assisted in the resource room.
Often she does not know the results of those she has helped. One man came
into the room to get assistance on a stalking order for someone who had
assaulted him, and Crosby helped him to complete the form; he went into
court that same afternoon. The following week, he came in to thank her for
helping him.

We are here for them. Thank you for being here for us.
Our success is yours. Thank you for supporting this work
and our mission to enhance lives by promoting selfdetermination, building strong communities, and standing
for social justice.
Malik Overton, Community Partner Reinvestment
(CPR) HEAT Graduate March 18, 2019
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Crosby Rowe, volunteer at the
Home Free Program.

At the drop-in center at the Multnomah County Courthouse, VOA Oregon
staff and volunteers provide protection order advocacy through answering
questions about paperwork or the court process, creating spaces of safety
for survivors to discuss their experience, and discussing safety options. For
many individuals, filing a protection order may be the first time they are
sharing their experiences. This first interaction staff and volunteers like
Crosby provide can open a path to long lasting change for survivors.

Thinking about volunteering? Reach out to Camille McDaniel,
Volunteer Services Director, to learn more about opportunities at Home
Free and other programs at (503) 595-2009 or volunteer@voaor.org.
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Financials
Statement of Financial Position
Assets

2019

Current Assets

$12,175,204

Long-term Investments and Pledges

1,986,099

Property & Equipment (net)

4,070,341

Total Assets

Revenue from Operations
1%

2%

7%

$18,231,644

5%

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities

$1,659,310

Total Liabilities

$1,659,310

Net Assets

*16,572,334

Total Liabilities & Net Assets

$18,231,644

25%

60%

Public Support | 5%

Statement of Activities

Catering for a Cause | 2%
2019

Revenue from Operations

$20,386,502

Operating Expenses

Increase in Net Assets
Net Assests, Beginning of Year
Net Assests, End of Year

Program Service Fees | 7%

19,291,589

Operating Revenue in Excess of Expenses
Investment gains (losses)

Rental Income | 1%

Medicaid | 25%

1,094,913

Government Agencies | 60%

224,891

Artwork by a woman at our Women’s Residential Center.

1,319,804
15,252,530
$16,572,334

ABOUT THE ART OF VOA OREGON

Operating Expenses
2% 2%

* Majority of unrestricted net assets are designated by the Board for specific
purposes, including special investment and financial and operating reserves.

VOA Oregon programs use creative therapies to engage and help our
clients reconnect with the community at large and express themselves
creatively. We hope that you enjoy the art presented in this annual
report. We are proud of our clients and support them in their efforts to
become strong, engaged members of the community.

16%

Program Services | 80%
Supporting Services | 16%
Fundraising | 2%

80%

National Dues | 2%
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Honoring Arlene: The 2019 DePreist Award
for Excellence Honoree
Arlene Schnitzer is known to many for her incredible support of the arts and many other human
service and social justice causes. Arlene was chosen as the recipient of the 2019 DePreist Award
for Excellence for her lifetime of civic engagement. When asked to talk about this, Arlene was quick
to ask, “What does that mean?” She then went on to define civic engagement for us: “People caring
for each other and doing what is needed to help all of us.” Indeed, she has shown her care for her
community and for Oregon by striving to create a community that enables people, especially our
youth, to thrive and pay it forward.
Giving back is a value that Arlene has lived since she
was a young child. She continues to work diligently
to meet the many needs of the Portland area
community with support from the Harold & Arlene
Schnitzer CARE Foundation, or by contributing
outright as an individual donor. Among her many
interests, and very high on that list are organizations
that encourage young people. During our interview,
Arlene stated, “Teenagers are our future. I think we
must be concerned with what they are feeling and
what their activities are.” To this end, Arlene and
Harold sought to bring opportunities to youth by
funding organizations committed to this population.
“There are too many people who think the die is
already cast for teenagers. I don’t think so. I think
that you can always improve and help those in need, Governor Kate Brown, Kay Toran, and Arlene Schnitzer at the 2019
DePreist Award for Excellence. Photo by Andi Petkus.
regardless of how old they are.”
Arlene continues to support organizations such as The Boys and Girls Club and Girls Inc., as well as
many other organizations that give young people opportunities to learn and grow no matter what
their journey has been. She is invested in our youth’s futures.

To complement this aspect of her giving, the gala
highlighted VOA Oregon’s Prevention Services
team and our Afterschool Program Coordinator
Umu Tullah, who was spotlighted during the
event as she was also a program participant
when she was a teenager. Umu is on her way to
receiving a BS in social work and hopes to go on
to attain a Master’s in that field and continue her
work with children and teens. Umu is a prime
example of what happens when we invest in our
youth and help them to create better futures for
their communities.

Staff from Prevention Services at the 2019 DePreist Award for
excellence. L-R: Anna Bledsoe, Umu Tullah, Kristin Buchanan, and
Haja Koroma (Umu’s sister). Photo by Andi Petkus.

Celebrating 20 Years of Leadership: Honoring Kay Toran
At the 2019 DePreist Award for Excellence, we also celebrated 20 years of
leadership by President and CEO Kay Toran. As the leader of one of Oregon’s
largest and oldest social justice organizations, Kay has built her career
around social change and finding strategies to help people get their lives back
on track. She and the organization are committed to asking the important
questions and seeking the solutions that will create communities that reflect
responsive and innovative change centered on community wellness.
Kay was honored for her commitment to community-level change and
organization stewardship. Kay said this of VOA Oregon’s commitment to
address our mission, vision, and values:
“We must continue to ask, ‘What are the core values that make us
innovative and creative in the programs and services we present? What
are the core values that help us with the relationships we want to develop
with the people we are serving?’ Only through tackling these questions can
we continue to provide responsive, innovative, and community-changing
services to the clients we serve in Oregon.”

Kay Toran at the VOA Oregon
summer picnic celebrating her 20
years of leadership.

Join us as we celebrate our 2020 DePreist Award for Excellence Awardee Thomas
Lauderdale and Governor Victor Atiyeh Lifetime Achievement Award recipient
Governor Barbara Kay Roberts. Learn more at www.voaor.org/depreist2020.

Performing at the 2019 DePreist Award for excellence Julianne
Johnson and Michael Allen Harrison. Photo by Andi Petkus.
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Artwork by Arvie Smith on display at the
2019 DePreist Award for Excellence.
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Thank You to Our Business and
Community Partners
AAA Oregon/Idaho
AIG Retirement
Alzheimer’s Foundation Of America
AmazonSmile
Anonymous
Archdiocese of Portland Oregon
Autzen Foundation
Baron/Gilbert Fund of OCF
Bartel Contracting, Inc.
Beneficial State Foundation
Bluestone & Hockley Real Estate Services
Cambia Health Foundation
CHR Creative
Columbia Sportswear
Comedy Madness Inc.
Deacon Family Fund of OCF
Delicious Donuts
Elting Northwest Inc.
Endeavour Capital
Estacada Lions Club
Facebook
Fidelity Charitable
Fred and Patty Hopp Foundation
Health Share of Oregon
HEDCO Foundation
Heffernan Insurance Brokers
Hennebery Eddy Architects
Hines Warner Wealth Management
HR Answers, Inc.

IBM Employee Services Center
Juan Young Fund I of OCF
Juan Young Trust
kaléo
KGW
Kleenair Products
Kroger
Lane Powell PC
Legacy Health System
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation
Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund
Metal Toad Media Inc.
Meyer Memorial Trust
Mt. Hood Community College
Mt. Hood Lanes
Mt. Hood Theatre
Multnomah Bar Foundation
Neil Kelly Company
Network for Good
New Seasons Market
Nike Inc.
OCF Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation
OHSU Foundation
Olympia Provisions NW
Oregon Association of Relief Nurseries
Pacific Power Foundation
Pamplin Media Group
PGE Employee Giving Campaign
PGE Foundation
Philadelphia Insurance
Portland General Electric
Portland Rotary Charitable Trust
Progressive Insurance Foundation
Providence Health and Services
Providence Health Plan
Red Lobster
Red Robin
Reser Family Foundation
Robert and Helen Hitchman Charitable Trust
Robert Brady Charitable Trust

Robert D. and Marcia H. Randall Charitable Trust
Rose E. Tucker Charitable Trust
Rotary Club of Portland
Arlene Schnitzer
Jordan Schnitzer
Schwab Charitable Fund
Shari’s Cafe and Pies
Skanner Foundation
SP Plus Corporation
Starbucks - Garden Home
Swinerton Foundation
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The Flying Pie Pizzeria
The Jackson Foundation

Child playing at My Little Waiting Room.

VOA Oregon goes out of
its way to help us find
ways to get our life back.
- Alan, MRC Alumnus
The Larson Legacy
The Oregon Community Foundation
The Samuel S. Johnson Foundation
Tom Dwyer Automotive Service Inc.
TriMet
Truist/frontstream
U.S. Bank (Matching Gift Company)
Ultimate Software Northwest
United Way of the Columbia-Willamette
University of Portland
USI Northwest
Volunteers of America - National
Wells Fargo
Wheeler Foundation
Willamette Management Associates
Wunderland

Group of young people at the Prevention Services
After School Program.
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“I just got all settled into my dorm at Oregon
Institute of Technology, down in Klamath Falls!
I’m majoring in Pre-Med Imagining Technology,
a four-year program. Thank you to everyone who
is a part of the Al Forthan Scholarship team; your
gift has made the worries about paying for school
that much lighter! I’m still going to be taking out a
student loan, but every bit counts, so thank you!”
~ Cinclair, 2019 Al Forthan Scholarship recipient

Al Forthan Memorial Scholarship
We want to see a world where families are not torn apart because of addiction,
and in which children are not forced to grow up before their time. We want a
world where children do not watch their parents’ lives deteriorate and sometimes
end because of their alcohol or drug use. We believe that a good education can
help students feel empowered and can cause change in an individual, in their
community, and in their family.

Our Programs
Adults, Children, and Families:
We provide compassionate care for the most
vulnerable members of the community. Our
children’s programs and Adult Day Centers offer
social therapies in day and evening environments
for children, seniors, and adults with disabilities.
We build environments that support behavioral
health and equip all ages with the skills to
withstand challenges and make healthy decisions.
Healthy families mean healthy kids and parents.
Our services seek to prevent family violence,
provide for substance and problem gambling habit
abatement, and promote resiliency. This helps
vulnerable families overcome trauma and give their
children the best possible start in life.

Outpatient Treatment Services

The Al Forthan Memorial Scholarship awards higher education scholarships
to students from families impacted by addiction and poverty, and to encourage
students to explore how addiction has impacted our community and the solutions
to this complex problem.

♦ Success Through Accountbability Restitution and
Treatment (START)
♦ Sanction Treatment Opportunity Progress (STOP)
♦ Problem Gambling Services
♦ Home Base Recovery

Learn how you can get involved today, visit alforthanscholarship.com.

Reentry and Transition
♦ Community Partner Reinvestment
♦ Moving Forward
♦ Reentry Enhancement Coordination
♦ Treatment Readiness

Treatment, Recovery, and
Reentry:
Our comprehensive continuum of services includes:
outpatient, residential, and home-based recovery
programs, prevention and treatment of substance
use disorder, problem gambling, and mental illness
among youth and adults, corrections counseling,
and reentry providing integrated treatment to
clients involved in the criminal justice system.
Treatment is tailored to individual needs and
includes individual and group counseling,
medication management, naturopathic health care,
case management, and referral services.

Family Treatment & Recovery
♦ Family Recovery Support
♦ Addiction Recovery Team
♦ Family Involvement Team

Adults, Children, and Families
♦ Family Relief Nusery
♦ Home Free
♦ Prevention Services
♦ Community Monitoring
♦ Adult Day Services
♦ Whispering Pines Senior Living

Residential Treatment
♦ Men’s Residential Center
♦ Women’s Residential Center
♦ Couch Street

Drop-In Child Care
♦ Gateway Center
2019 Al Forthan Memorial Scholarship recipients at the annual scholarship dinner.
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♦ My Little Waiting Room
♦ CourtCare
Right: Child playing at Family Relief Nursery.
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3910 SE Stark Street
Portland, OR 97214
(503) 235-8655
WWW.VOAOR.ORG

Artwork by a woman at our Women’s Residential Center.

Thanks to the support of our donors and partners,
VOA Oregon served nearly 12,000 individuals in
the Portland metropolitan area in the past year.
Each life we touch has a positive impact on others.
The more individuals we care for, the safer our
communities become.

